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MAJOR nY-PRODUC"fS AND THKlll MARKET POTENTIALS 

(a) Introduction 

The sugar industry has for many years attempted to increase its earnings by 
the sale and industrialization of the two major by-products of sugar-cane 
production, nai.a.::ly molasses and bagasse. Tne major derivatives that have 
successfully been co1111Dercialized from bagasse includP pulp and paper, panelboard 
and furfural and its derivatives, while alcohol and alcochemicals, yeast, citric 
acid, monosodium glutamate, sorbitol and various amino-acids nave been 
comaercialized fro• molasses. Tnough it must be noted that the international trade 
in aolasses itself has made a very significant prof it contribution to the sugar 
indust1y, the use of bagasse as an energy source has made a consideraole reduction 
in cost to the manufacturing cost of the sugar industry. 

Concerning the commercialization of sugar by-products, aany ventures have been 
unsuccessful. This has often been the result of poor planning, following an 
unrealistic feasibility study. The study has either not made a sound assessment of 
the availability or pricing of the essential raw materials or has not made an 
accurate analysis of the markets, both domestic and foreign. 

In the case of the markets, it is i~ortant to nave a large enough domestic or 
regional •arket for the facility to be able to stand on its own feet. To develop a 
facility that depends solely on export markets to be viable, very rarely works. 

The purpose of this paper is to make a general overview of some of the 
international markets for by-products and to discuss som~ of the constraints that 
are encountered in developing these aa-:ttets. 

(b) Pulp and paper from bagasse 

Bagasse is used for the production of a number of grades of paper, including 
printing and VZ"iting, newsprint, tissue, packaging materials and paperboard. 
aa,asse pulp 7s also a market pulp that can be traded internationally. However, to 
determine the market potential of bagasse-based pulps and grades of paper, it is 
first necessary to understand the major characteristics of bagasse pulp and then 
determine the potential markets for these products. In general bagasse-based pulps 
are similar to sulphite wood pulp in use and can be used preferentially for aaking 
tho•~ grades of paper where thece is no requirement for nigh strength or tear. 
Hence the aost u~ual export .. rkts for bagaese-based paper have been for printing 
and v1iting papers, tissue, corregating medium and speciality papers. ln cases 
where the paper grades are used for packaging, the Clupack process can be used to 
give added strength tv the paper. Several aills in Latin America nave exported 
bagasee-based newsprint. This product bas, for many years, had a nuaber of 
technical problems, on ac~ount of the short fibre of bagasee that requires 
additional furcieh befo~e it is considered viable. The international paper trade 
is still very sceptical a~out bagasse newsprint as an internationally traded 
comaoclity, on •ccount of its tendency to tear on nigh-speed newsprint machines, 
unless the bagasse pulp used is blended with sufficient long fibre furnish. 

In general most countries or fiL'u considering new investment 
paper do not regard bagasse as their first cnoice of raw material. 
a fea1ibili1:y i..tudy of available fibre reveal• tnat bagaHe is the 
solution tnat bagasse is considered. 

in pulp and 
It is only when 

most economic 

Tl.e world pulp and paper capacity conti.nues to grow, w1th paper and board 
capacity, according to the latest PAO survey of 1986-1991, predicted to grow 
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1.9 p£r cent annually and pulp capacity predicted to rise 1.4 per cent during tn1s 
period. Given below is the FAO world pulp and paper capacity forecast for 
1986-1991. 

(1986-1991, 1,000 tons) 

Aver age growth 
Capacity rate (%yr) 

1986 1991 l.981-1986 1986-1991 

WGmlULP 

Horth Aaerica 76 700 79 668 1.5 0.8 
Japan 12 268 13 144 -0.1 +1.4 
Western Europe 32 744 36 662 +1.3 +2.3 
Oceania 2 708 2 890 +3.7 +1.3 
Others l 450 l 450 +14.8 0 

Total developed ecoaoai.ea us 870 133 814 +1.4 +l.2 
Africa 853 l 009 +12.5 +J.4 

Latin America 6 528 8 612 +3. 7 +5.7 
Asia 2 244 2 540 +7.3 +2.5 

Total developing eCODOaie• 9 625 u 161 +5.2 +4.8 

Asia 2 423 3 166 -2.8 +5.5 
Eastern Europe 4 385 4 446 +2.5 ... 0.3 

USSR. 12 050 u 050 +2.l 0 

Total cmtrally-plmmed eCOllOlliea 18 858 19 662 +1.5 +o.8 

World total 154 353 165 637 +l.) +1.4 

PAPBR. ' JO.AID 

Hor th America 85 702 91 550 +2.2 +l.9 

Japan 24 617 26 771 +l.8 +L.7 

Wes tern Europe 58 209 65 343 +2.2 +2.3 
Oceania 3 038 3 455 +4.7 +2.6 

Others l 986 2 046 +6.1 +0.6 
Total developed eCODOlliea 113 5si 189 165 +2.0 +1.7 
Africa 1 064 l 177 +6.6 +2.0 

Latin Allerica 12 483 14 007 +4.8 +2.3 

Asia a/ 8 8)!) 10 118 +5.9 +2. 7 
Total-dewelop:ing ec0009ie1 22 382 25 302 +5.3 +l.5 
Asia 9 607 12 534 +0.3 +S.5 
~s tf!rn Europe 6 685 7 134 +l.4 +l.3 
USSll 14 00~ 14 000 +2. 3 0 
T.otal cmtrally-plaaed eCOll08ies 30 ?92 33 668 +l.4 +2.1 
World total 226 226 243 135 +2.2 +1.9 

_...__. __ 
Source: PNJ 

!1 Figures for Asia ue divided by type of; econo111y. 

• 
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The survey shows that newsprint capacity is projected t~ grov iro• 
32.2 aillion tons in 1986 to 34.6 aillion tons in 1991, while printing and writing 
paper will grow froa 59.9 aillion tons to 69.7 million tons in tne saae period. 

WOllLD CAPACITY: PULP, PAPER AID> nOAID 
Caillion tons) 

1936 1991 

PAPIR. AID> IDAID 

Hews print 32.2 34.6 
Pr/wr 59.9 6'J.7 
Otner ru 134.0 143. i 
Total Pu 22b.2 248.1 

PAPll.GUDE PULP 

Mechanical 37.7 42.5 
Seaicbeaical 9.7 9.8 
Cbeai.cal 106.6 112.8 
Total pulp 154.4 lb5.6 
Dissolving b.O 6.4 
Other 13.9 lb.5 

Source; FAO 

There are SOiie 12.3 million tons of paper capacity planned to come on atreaa 
between 1988-1991 as well as 9.3 million tons of new pulp capacity. This new 
capacity includes the following: 

.Mew print 

SOiie 3 ai.llion tons of new capacity is expected to be on stream by 1991, with 
the aajority of it in Borth America and Europe, wnile Japan will go throu~ a 
reb~ild progr..... At this time none of the announced new capacity will use 
bagaase as a aajor raw aaterial, though it is believed that several large projects 
using bagasae aay well be.developed in India in this time period. 

!,!inting and writing eaeer• 

At least 6 million ton• of new capacity i• firmly co .. itted for this time 
period, with 2 million tons being developed in Borth America and 2.2 aillion toaa 
in Europe. 

World markets for bagasae-based pulp and paper 

The amount of bagaase-baaed pulp is very limited in ter .. of tne total world 
market with only about 2 • .S-3 million tons a year of oagaase pulp oeing produced in 
a world production of 154. 3 million tons. Tne majoriLy of tnia pulp u u.ed by the 
pulp mills that produce it for paper p·coducr.ion and tnere iB very little, if any, 
available as market pulp. 

PAO'a current survey lists other fibre pulp as 13.9 million tons iQ 198&, witn 
15 (ler cent of this coming from bagaue, '•f· per cent froua straw and 13 per cent 
frc,,aba111>00. It is expected to grow'tO 16.5 pe .. · .:ent by 1CJ91. 
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The IUJOr use of the bagasse pulp will be for printing and writing paper as 
well as newsprint production. There are soae 1.5-30 paper aills in the world that 
are producing about one aillion tons of printing and writing paper that can use a 
major proportion of bagasse pulp, wile 20 aills are able to produce about 
600,000 tons of bagasse-based newsprint. It is believed that India will 
substantially increase its capacity to produce newsprint froabagasse, following a 
very successful development at the Taail Madu Newsprint and Papers Limited in 
Pugalur, a aill "1icn has an installed capacity for 50 ,000 tons per year of 
newsprint and 40,000 tons per year of printing and writing paper. Tbe furnish is 
85 per cent bagasse pulp and 15 per cent bardvood for the newsprint and 75 per cent 
bagasse and 25 per cent t!ardvood for the printing and writing paper. 

In general bagasse-based papers have mostly been used in the country mere 
they are produced, and have not to any extent been able to aake any impact on 
export .. rke ts • 

(c) Panelboard aade froa bagasse 

Bagasse bas been used for the production of panelboards for a number of years, 
though wood fibre still represents the -jor rav material used •. The world 
production of wood-based panels has increased fra 41.9 million a 3 in 1965, 
108.7 million .,;J in 1985, an annual growth rate of 4. 7 per cent for the period. 
Given below is a breakdown by region of the production of wood-based panels. 

Production of wood-based panels by FNJ Econoai.c Region 

(aillion al) 

Annual Annual 
growth growth 

1965 1975 1985 1965-1975 1975-1985 

World 41.9 84.4 108.7 7 .o 2.53 

Developed aarket econo2ies 33.4 60.5 69.0 S.94t 1.31 

Nor th Aaer ica 18.7 28.7 36.4 4.28 2.38 
Western Europe 10.8 22.7 2. 3.8 7.43 U.47 
Oceania 0.5 0.9 1. 2. 5.88 2.88 
Others 3.4 8.2. 7 .6 8.80 -0.76 

Develof•ing aarket economi.:l" 2.3 7.8 16.5 12.. 2.1 7.49 

Africa 0.4 0.7 1.4 5.60 6.93 
La tin laer ica 0 .ts 2.8 4. 7 ''l..53 5.18 
Mia 0.9 3.8 9 .5 ~4.40 9.16 
Other 0.2 0.5 0.9 9.16 5.88 

Centrally-planned economies 6. 2. 16.1 2. 3.1 9.54 3.61 

Europe and USSR 5.1 14.8 20.3 9.54 3.16 
Asia 0.5 l.J 2.8 9 .55 7.67 

Annual 
growth 

1965-1985 

4.77 

3.63 

3.33 
3.95 
4. 38 
4.02. 

9.85 

6.2.6 
ts.U 

11.78 
7.52 

6.58 

6.35 
8 .6 l 

Source~ FNJ Expert Consultar.ion on Wood-based Panels, Ro•, September 1987. 

• 
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In general, panelboard produced fro• bagasse has mostly been sold i.n tne 
domestic aarketai of the countries that produce it. It is usually used in tne 
building and furniture industries. Tbougn in recent years tne HOF {Medium Density 
Fibreboard) has had considerable success in export markets, and KDF made froaa 
bagasse in Thailand has been aarketed in Europe successfully, KDF is no.., one of tne 
fastest growing wood-based panels, since it is cheaper to produce than particleboard 
or standard fibreboard. 

Initially in the 1960s and 1970s, a nUllber of particleboard and fibreboard 
plants were built, using bagasse as tne main raw materi.a1. However a nuai>er of tnem 
were closed down. The failure rate of these bagasse-based panel plants was often 
because of bad aanageaent, tecnnical problems arising from failure to prepare tne 
bagasse properly as well as lack of markets for the product, particularly when tne 
products produced were not up to international market standards. dovever, sl.llce the 
success of the MDF plant in Thailand, a nUllber of similar plants are being developed 
in Asia, particularly in the People 'a Republic of China, India and Pakistan, mile 
in Latin America, KDF plants are being considered in Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, 
Mexico and Venezuela. 

In general the foreign trade in all wood-based panels accounts for only a small 
proportion of world production, with only 13 per cent of particleboard and 4 per cent 
of fibreboard production entering international markets. The major part of thP. 
plywood produced enters world markets. Total trade in wood-based panels is given 
below, followed by a breakdown of international trade in particleboard and 
fibreboard. 

World 

Developed marlte t economies 

Hor tb America 
Wea tern Europe 
Others 

Developing market economies 

Africa 
Lit tin Auaerica 
Asia 

Centrally planned economiu 

Europe anti USSR 
Asia 

Total trade in wood-based panels 

(million ml) 

mports 

1975 1980 l98J 1984 1985 1975 

12.4 15.7 16.9 17 .9 18.8 12.4 

9.9 U.8 12.8 13.6 14.7 7.1 

3.1 2.4 3.4 3.5 4.0 1.5 
6.1 9.0 9.0 9.5 9.9 5.2 
O.b 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.3 

1.2 2.7 3.0 2.8 2.7 J.O 

0.3 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.2 
0.2 0.5 u.5 o.5 0.4 0.3 
0.6 0.9 l.3 1.5 l.3 3. 3 

1.2 1.2 1.l 1.5 1.4 'J..4 

1.2 l.l 0.8 0.8 0.8 1.6 
o.o 0.1 u.3 0.7 IJ .6 0.8 

Export& 

1980 1983 1984 

16.3 17 .4 18.0 

9 .7 ~.2 9.9 

2.J 2.4 2.7 
7.0 6.5 6.9 
0.2 n. 2 0.2 

3.9 5.7 6.0 

0.3 0.3 0.3 
0.6 0.6 0.7 
3.8 5.7 5.7 

i.7 2.5 2.1 

1.8 1.6 1.4 
0.9 0.9 U.6 

Source~ FAD Ei~pert Consultation on Wood-ba~ec:! Panels .• Rome, September 1987. 

1985 

19 .o 

10.3 

2.8 
7.2 
0.2 

6.7 

O.J 
0. 7 
6.2 

2. l 

1.5 
U.6 
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In 1987 ITC published a study entitled ''Wood-based Panels: A study oi aajor 
aarkets". This study, wnich is available on application to ITC, details the .. jor 
world markets for par~icleboard, fibreboard and plyvood, giving details of eacn 
aarket and the overall market characteristics. 

World markets for bagasse-based panels 

The potential to export bagasse-based panels from developing countries at this 
time is very limited. To date during the analysis of a oumber of markets, no trace 
of any foreign trade in bagasse-based panels could be found, though it was 
indicated by one aaoufacturer of panel plants that one fira in Venezuela and the 
fira that recently installed a bagasse-based KDF plant in Thailand were both 
exporting a liaited aaount of their production. At this tiae a u.amber of the 
bagasse-based fibreboard plants in the Latin .Aaerican and Caribbean region have 
closed or are closing ab they are not coapetitive. The difficulty in treating the 
bagasse has been responsj.ble for the additional aaounts of adhesives that are being 
used in particleboard production, while the excess aaounts of sugar tnat is left, 
causes a high level requirement of a biocide to keep away the insect life, 
particularly if the bo3t'd is used for furniture production. 

The development of a bagasse-based KDF production is aost attractive as n1e 
extra cooking stage in the production process not only reduces the level of 
adhesive used but gets rid of any excess sugar in the bagasse, hence tbe net result 
is a panelboard with a reduced aaoufacturing cost at a higner quality 
specification. Hence it must be concluded that any sugar-producing country wishing 
to develop u bagasse-based panel facility must assuae that the initial mamet for 
tbe product will be entirely a domestic one. It was pointed out in tbe recent FN> 
Expert Consultation on Wood-based Panels that one of the prerequisites for success 
in developing panel production was a good feasibility study that contained a 
realistic assessment of the market. It was found that aany studies overrated the 
export potential in the markets of neigbbouring countries. Hence to be really 
safe, it should be assumed that an export market can only be assumed, after the 
successful development of a domestic mark.et. One mistake tbat aust be avoided for 
estimating the potential domestic mark.et is to assuae that a need a•1tomatically 
means a market. There is a need for both :a.ow-cost bOIRs and cbeap furniture in 
many sugar-producing countries as well as in the region, but if there is 
insufficient money in that sector to purchase these ite•, a demand will not be 
developed. 

(d) Furfural and its derivatives 

The world mark.et for furfural and its derivatives seems to be in decline. The 
world mark.et appears to be about 204 ,000 tons in 1986, with some 75 per cent of the 
furfural produced being converted to furfuryl alcohol. 

Furfural consumption in the United States totalled J.ZO million pounds 10 19Hb, 
dorm some 100 million pounds from 1980. 

The sole producer in tbe United States, the Quaker Oats Chemical Division of 
the Great Lakes Coepany, now only has one active plant with a capacity of • 
132 million pounds, having closed one of its plants. 

After the United States, the Dominican Republic is the second largest 
producer, with a production capacity of 32,000 tons. in tne first seven months of 
1987, some 26,000 tons were exported. 

~urfur~l consumption in the European Economic C011111Unity is not available, but 
the \~JR6 impo..-u of 7 ,bl~ tons plus the European production of 'J ,000 tons in 
Franct?, 14,000 tons in Spain and 8,,000 tons or more in Italy would indicate a 
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European consumption of a little over J;,ouo tons. 
alcohol indicate tnat about 30,000 ton8 of alcohol 
usage will lie between 35,000-40,000 tons. 

Tne ~~C imports of furfuryl 
is produced; nence the furfural 

The decline of furfural conswaption in the United States is linked with the 
decline of furfuryl alcohol, WhiCh is used as a foundry resin oinder int•rmediate. 
This market has declined in the United States as the foundry itself nas declined • 

.Another major use of furfural has been as a solvent in the production of 
lubricating oils. In general this technology is not often incorporated into new 
plants, but the existing plants were not converted. The US consumption of furfural 
for this activity bas been estimated to be about 16 million pounds in 191S6. 

Although the spot price of furfural in the United States during 1~88 is in the 
region of 75 cents/lb according to the Chemical Marketing Reporter, the contract 
price of the major users is believed to be about 64-66 cenLs/ lb. 

The listed spot price for furfuryl alcohol in the United States is 72 cents/lb 
ex Omaha, Nebraska. The contract price is unknown. It is also claimed tnat me 
discount price offered for imported furfural from the Dominican Republic and from 
the People's Republic of China is mich lower than the domestic contract price. 
However, this could not be confirmed. 

Furfuryl alcohol conswaption in Europe appears to have increased from 
21,000 tons in 1983 to 30,000 tons in 198b. 

The price of imported furfural in Europe is claimed to be SUS 1,100 per ton 
c .i. f. Hamburg or Bctterd•. 

The technology to produce furfural is readily available at a price. A plant 
to produce some 10,000 tons per year of furfural and 6,000 tons of acetic acid 
could be built on a turnkey basis for about SUS 30 million, with tne furfural 
process unit costing about $US 20 million and me offsites SUS lU million. A plant 
to produce 5,000 tons of furfural a year would cost a little under $US 15 million. 
These costs could be considerably lowered if the plant could be integrated into an 
existing sugar mill. 

Ci) World production of furfural and its derivatives 

The world production of furfural was estimated to be in the regjon of 
204 ,000 tons in 1986, with some 75 per cent of production being used to make 
furfuryl alcohol. The United States is still one of the major manufacturers of 
fur fur al with a plant capacity of 60 ,000 tons, me sole producer producing it from 
bagasae at .belle Glades, Florida and from agricultural wastes at Olllaha, Nebraska 
and Cedar Rapida, Iowa, though a second potential producer was planning a 
5 million pounds per year facility in Texas, to be expanded to 20 million pounds. 

The Dominican Republic can produce some 32,000 tons per year, People's 
Republic of China, 30,000 tons, Spain 14,0UO tons, France 8,000 tons, Italy 
8,000 tons, Mexico 1,800 tons, orazil 2,000 tons, Argentina l,800 tons and tne 
Republic of South Africa 7 ,500 tons. In July 1987 a Canadian group, Ethanol 
Energies Ltd., announced that they expect to build a -,Lant to produce 130 million 
litres of ethanol per year, which would include a plaht to produce 10,000 tons of 
furfural per year, whicn would be on stream in spring 1989. 

Since a number of plants were shut down in the 1980s in tne United States, the 
actual world plant capacity is believed to be in me region of :t>U ,OUU ton•. 
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:~ne world production of furfuryl alcohol is out listed but the main producers 
are in ~urope, wnich is believed to produce about 30 ,000 tons and the 
lhited States, vnich bas a production capacity of about 45,000 tons, at Meapbis, 
Tennessee and Olaaha, Nebraska. 

(ii) Foreign trade in furfural and its derivatives 

The aajor world aarkets for both fur fur al and derivatives are in Europe, Japan 
and the lhited States. Given below are the exports of furfural and furfuryl 
alcohol into the European F.coooai.c Commnity (EEC) between 1983 and 1986. 

Iaports of furfural and furfuryl alconol into 
the EEC between 1983 and 1986 

(too1t) 

1983 19~ 1985 

Fur fur al froa 

World 15 271 14 532 14 257 
EEC 6 379 5 049 7 383 
Hoo-EEC 8 892 9 483 6 874 
People's Bepubic of China 5 690 2 008 l 464 
Spain l 060 2 383 -
Yugoslavia 667 l 098 l 142 
Dominican Repub lie 590 2 383 l 241 
Confidential - 3 261 l 243 
Austria - - -
Brazil 404 - -

Furfuryl alcohol 

World 21 776 26 657 28 886 
EEC 20 831 24 832 26 541 
Hon-EEC 945 l 825 2 345 
Rep. South Africa 323 313 726 
Hungary 236 496 -
lilited States 216 4b6 -
Switzer land -
Turkey 170 

Source~ li•xe. 

1986 

17 351 
7 615 
9 736 

475 
-

l 209 
6 117 

965 
750 
-

29 890 
26 930 

2 960 
863 
-
-

The ujority of exports from the Do•inican Republic goee to the United States 
and to Japan. During the first seven months of 1987, soae 26 ,000 tou of furfural 
were exported froa the Doainican Republic. 

(iii) Potential for the develoP!lent of furfural production 

In the early 1980s, a great deal was written about tne potential for furfural 
developmenl in developing countries with new plants listed for Dolivia, Colombia, 
F.cuador, Venezuela, Cuba, Puerto Rico, India, Pakistan, c&te d'Ivoire and Zambia. 
nut most of these plants were not built and others who built plants were forced to 
shut the• down for economic reasons. 

, 

• 
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There is still a production overcapacity in world markets, and demand can easily 
be met from existing capacity. However, it was announced in Canada that a new 
facility to produce 10 1000 tons will be built. One reason may be that it is possible 
to aake furfural aore economically than in the past, and that new processes could 
allow substantial discounts t:o be offered. 

(e) Ethanol and '"'..bem.cals frOll alcohol 

Over the past few years a large number of distilleries nave been built to 
produce alcObol for alcObolic beverages and to blend with ~asoline as a fuel. 

Fermentation ethanol produced in the United States is now a cost-competitive 
gasoline blending agent 

1 
and will remain so 1 as long as it continues to receive an 

exeaption from the Federal Government's gasoline tax. Sales of feraentation alcohol 
in the United States reached 860 aillior. gallons in 1987 and are expected to reach 
950 aillion gallons by 1990 and 1 1 150 million by 1992 1 with only a mini .. • aimunc of 
iaports. The de11a11d depends on the tail incentives 1 mere the Federal rebate to 
blenders will reduce tbe net price by 60 cents a gallon. 

These Federal tax exeaptions nave cau$ed ethanol coostaption to increase by 
250 million gallons between 1984 and 1987. Tnere are also a number of s tace 
incentives 1 mich can vary state by state. However, vi thou I: the state subsidy, 
production costs are too high and it is difficult to be coimercially viable. The two 
major producers of fermentation alcohol are brazil and the United States. t:thanol 
production in orazil is predicted to remain at abouc 11.5 billion lit~es in the crop 
year 1988/89. Production over the last four crop years has been as follows~ 

Crop year 

Alcohol production in 
bill ion litres 

1987/88 

11.681 

1986/87 

10.1403 

1985/80 19H4/85 

11.797 9.251 

Exports were one of the major profitable outlets for brazilian alcohol, with 
over 360 million litres shipped in 1986 1 though the tariff now charged by the 
lilited States oo Brazilian alcohol bas reduced its competitive position. Tne 
lilited States is a aajor producer of fermentation alcohol from glucose, obtained from 
corn (maize), 1'tlere a great deal of incentives for alcohol use nave been justified in 
order to a88i.st American farmers. Tne Caribbean basin lnititive (Qsl) was sec up to 
a88i.st manufacturers in the Caribbean basin, and allows alcohol produced in tbe · 
region to be imported in the United States, free of tariff. This also includes 
European wine alcohol, mich is processed in Jamaica. lt is interesting to note the 
economics of this operation. The wine alconol is sold f .o.b. France for 
40 cents/gal, and freighted to Ja1114ica for 12 cents/gal. lt costs 15 cents/gal to 
process it, a further 2.5 cents/gal for the dena·.;urent 0.5 cents/gal is added for 
shrinkage, and 5 cents/gal to ship to the United States from Jamaica 1 wnere it is 
sold for about 98 cents/gal. Alcohol production at the beginning of 1988 nad reached 
l, 112 aill ion gallons 1 and it was predicted tba t a furtner 100-140 mill ion gallon• 
would be added in 1988. Some of the major producers identified in the literature 
include~ 

Archer Daniel Midlands (AIJI) 

ADM 

AJJt 

Decatur, Illinois 

Peoria, 11 linois 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Plant capacity 
million gallons/year 

255 

95 

80 
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Plant capacity 
million gallons/year 

Pekin F.nergy 

South Point £thanol 

New Energy Co. of Indiana 

A.E. Staley 

Sneperd Oil 

Tennol 

Kentucky Agriculture 

F.nergy Fuels 

Kidwes t Grain Products 

American Diversified 

Grain Processing 

High Plains 

New Church Energy 

Cl in ton, Iowa 

Pekin, Illinois 

Soutn Point, Indiana 

South bend, Indiana 

Louden, Tenn. 

Jennings, La. 

Jasper 1 Tenn. 

Franklin 1 Ky. 

F .i:-tales 1 Hew Mexico 

Pekin 1 ll linois 

Hastings 1 Heb. dad>urg, Iowa 

Muscatine, Iowa 

Colwich, Kansas 

Nev Church 1 Virginia 

ScJrce: ITC literature search. 

It should be noted that when tile State of Louisiana suspended state 
incentives, a nuaber of producers in the State bad ceased production. 

70 

70 

60 

bO 

40 

25 

25 

25 

10 

40 

20 

60 

10 

8 

In the United States 90 per cent of fermentation ethanol is used as a fuel 
component, 8 per cent for beverage use and 2 per cent for chemical and solvent 
use. It must also : ~ seen ti.lat some 212 millio\l gallons of synthetic ethanol are 
produced, for chemical intermediates (30 per cent), toiletries and cosmetics 
(20 per cent), coatings and solvents (15 per cent), vinegar (10 per cent), 
housenold cleaners ( 7 per cent), detergents (5 per cent), pharmaceuticals 
(5 per cent), printing ink.• (3 per cent) and 5 per cent miscellaneous. Prices for 
fermentation alcohol vary from •us 1.15 in Kentucky to •us 0.87 in Denver. Current 
synthetic price is SUS 1.55 per gallon. 

AlcObol production in sugar-producing countries~ 

Argentina produced some 259,248 million litres in 1986/87, up from 
190,044 million litres in 1985/86. Pakistan i• producing 155,000 litres a day from 
five distillerie• attacned to sugar mills, while alcobol production in Mauritius 
was 3 ,478 ,318 litres in 1986 and ) ,547 ,454 in 1987. 

It was announced this year tnat Codistil Hordesce will build two distilleries 
in Honduras, while it is claimed that a 50 million gallon distillery to be built in 
St. Croix, wnen completed in 1989, to su~ply alcohol for fuel blending in tne 
Unitad ~tates, will be the largest distillery in the Caribbean. 
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From ethanol, a nu11Der of downstream chemicals can be produced sueh as 
acetaldeh.yde, acetic acid, acetic anhydriae, 2-ethyl hexanol, eth.ylene glycol, and 
eth.ylene to mentJ..on a few. cne of th.e main proble• in developing these products 
is that tney are all bulk petrochemical products, and the petrochemical industry, 
at th.e current crude oil prices, can produce the• in such large quantities, at 
substantially lower prices. by necessity, agro-based plants are usually small or 
mediua-·sized, resulting in relatively h.igtler capital cos:- per kilo of product 
produced. At th.e present level of oil prices, agro-based raw aaterials do not h.ave 
sufficient margins to compensate for th.ese h.igher costs. It is estimated th.at the 
oil prices will have to rise to between ~US 30-35 per barrel before this tecnnoloty 
will be comaercially V• able. Th.is could happen oy the ai.d-1~90s. 

Those countries with. surplus agro-based raw materials will not normally have a 
large enough do11e&tic market to justify th.e simple products sucn as acetic acid or 
ethyl acetate being developed. Hence export ~muld be necessary, and this would be 
difficult in competition with. products from 1..urope, the lhited States and Japan. 

So unless the local market can absorb a level of demand equal to the 
break-even level of pr\Jduction of th.e plant, then development snould not be 
considered. 

Products ~or consideration include: 

l. Acetic acid/eth.yl acetate 

This is a ve-ry simple process in a relatively small plant, where ethanol is 
firs .. oxidized with. air to produce acetyldehyde, llllhieh is th.en furth.er oxidi.zed 
with. air to produce acetic acid. Part of the acid is th.en reacted with. eth.anol to 
produce eth.yl acetate • 

..:the process battery limit installation to produce 3,000 tons per year of 
acetic acid and 2,000 tons per year of ethyl acetate would cost in tne region of 
$US 5 million. 

2. Vinyl acetate/ acetic anh.ydride 

A plant to produce 8 ,000 tons of vinyl acetate monomer, together with 
3 ,000 tons of acetic annydride and 2,000 tons of eth.yl acetate from ethanol was 
successfully developed in India and would cost about $US 16 million to build in 
Latin America. Celanese Corporation have sucn a plant in Mexico. 

3. 2-ethyl hexanol/butanol 

Another proceH that could be evaluated would be one to produce 2-ethyl 
hexanol from ethanol. The process steps go through acetaldehyde, crotonaldenyde 
and butyraldehyde to a final product of butanol &nd 2-ethyl hexanol. The normal 
petrochemical route uses the oxo process Which starts from propylene and cart.on 
monoxide to make butyraldehyde. 

!Jutanol and 2-EH are important solvents. 2-EH is used as a rat material with 
pnthalic anhydride to make plastJ.cizers for polyvinyl chloride production. 2-EH 
can be nitrated to make 2-EHN, an additive that improves the cetane number of 
diesel oil, or even more important, can be used as an additive to allow a diesel 
engine to operate on •95 pe·c cent alcunol. The cost of the process to make 
2,500 tone/year of butanol and 9 ,000 tons per year of 2-EH would be about 
SUS 17 million. A small additional coat would be incurred to develop nitration 
facilities to produce 2-t:HN. 
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If ethylene is produced from ethmaol a series of downstreaa products can be 
developed such as ethylene glycol, styrene, PVC, glycol ad surfactants, using 
downstreaa processes siailar to those used in the petroc:neai.cal industry. 

The Gt:PLACEA bulletin in May 1988 -de a very detailed report on sugar 
diversification in India, giving a breakdovn of 6!1 plants in India that produce 
cnelli.cals fro• ethanol, wile the June 19116 bulletin presented alcoebeaistry in 
.brazil. 

(f) Citric acid 

The world aarket for citric acid in 1987 reached 400,00C aetric tons, vith 
deaand for tne product growing at soae 20 1000 tons per year. The 1987 cc:nsuaption 
vas broken down as follows: 

tie tr ic tons 

Western Europe WS,000 
Eastern Europe 44,000 
Hor th America 150,000 
Latin America and the Caribbean 30,000 
Middle East and Nor th Africa 15 ,000 
Far East and .Japan 35,000 
Australia and Oceania ti ,000 
Other 25,000 

The current worldvide de•nd is S>stly used in the food industry (at 
75 pei: cent), where it is used as an acidulent, particularly in the beverage 
industry, and in the phar-ceutical industry, while industrial or tecnnical grade 
citric acid is used for boiler descaling, in detergent additives mad as a Chelating 
agent. In the United States, the tvo latter applications, which involve a citric 
acid based liquid, now take up soae 20 per cent of the doaes tic consuaption, and 
are the fastest growing area, while the beverage usage bas reaained fairly static 
fo.: tne last few years at about 230-240 million pounds per year. 

The world ciLric acid capacity is not: published as a whole, but various 
estimtes indicate it to be some.mere between .S.S0-600,000 •tric tom. From the 
various pi.ant capacities given in the literature, the following ha been 
es tab l ished ~ 

United Staces (4 plants) 

C. Pfizer Inc., Groton, Connecticut 

c. Pfizer Inc., Soutnport, North Carolina 

Hiles X.boratories, Dayton, Ohio 

¥.41es Laborator1e1, Elkhart, Indiana 

Total US in1called capacity 

Mill ion pounds 

100 

100 

.so 
8.S 

33.S 

Thousand 
•tric tons 

l.S2 
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Benckiser• Federal Republic of Geraany 

Sturgo biochemicals• United lCingdoa 

PfJ.Zer Ltd.• Cork, Ireland 

Kiles Laboratories • Ke xi co 

Kiles Laboratories, Colollbia 

Kiles Laboratories• Brazil 

Quilli.ca Kexicana 

Biocor • Italy 

Sirius biotecbnology • Australia 

Japan (from 5 plants) 

Israel 

Thousand 
metric toos 

60 

bO 

35 

25 

25 

12 

4 

8 

18 

25 

2 

8 

5 

Cargill Inc. in the United States have announced that they are building a new 
25,000 ton facility that will be oo stream by the end of 1989, using glucose syrups 
as the -in r• -terial. 

There is also considerable production capacity in the socialist countries• 
with the People's Republic of China being a major producer. 

Foreign trade in citric acid 

In recent years, citric acid from a number of sou".'ces from botn industrialized 
and dneloping countries bas snawn a good rate of growth ~n tne m&JOr markets of 
the world. In the United States, over 49.6 million pou: J of citric acid were 
imported in 1987, for an average c.i.f value of $32.5 million, wnile exports were 
some 13.32 aillion pounds, valued at $10.5 million. The major sources of US 
imports were klgiua, People's Republic of China, Federal Republic of Germany, 
Israel, Italy and Mexico. 'Ine European Economic Coamun1ty (EUR 12) in 1986 
imported 82,561 •tric tons of citric acid and 10 ,568 metric tons of citrate&, of 
wbicb 32,763 tons of citric acid and 2,313 metric tons of citrates came from 
outside the Co-unity, vitb 13 ,61•6 metric tons coming from tne People's Republic of 
China. Iaports of citric acid into Japan in 1987 totalled 12, 796 metric tons, with 
China providing 6,145 tons, Ireland 2,446 tons and Austria 1,410 tons, according to 
Ni•xe statistics. According to the Chemical Marketing Reporter discounts on the 
price of citric acid imported into tb~ ~ited States in tne last few years nas 
opened up this market to a number of exporters. Imported material is usually sold 
at a discount of 2-3 cents a pound. The price of citric acid in the ~ited States 
is 83 1/2 cents a pound for truckloads of the anhydrous mate·. ial for food or 
pharmaceutical use, While the technical grade material sells for about 76 1/2 cents 
a pound. 

lt was noted that in the United States, the market for the technical material 
was mostly handled by the domestic suppliers, particularly When liquid product was 
required. 
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Prospects for developaent of citric acid by sugar producing countri.es 

Every year, tne major process engineering firms are requested to present 
offers for the construction of saall citric acid facilities in sugar-p..-oducing 
countries. These requests are usually denied. Tnere are a nUllber of problems 
associated with citric acid developaent. The knov-nov to produce citri~ acid in a 
co~rcially viable way is neld by a limited nUllber of fi.rms, usually international 
producers themselves, who want to keep the aarket co..ercially viable. If a 
country has a sufficiently large internal .arket, these firms will consider a joint 
venture, as nas happened in several countries. So.etiaes the internatiooal fira 
will use Sl.lch a joint venture to supply the regional -rket. In the case that a 
sugar producer vi.shes to purchase tecbnology co produce citric acid without a JOint 
venture, it bas generally not been possible to obtain the technology. It is also 
very difficult to operate a citric acid plant, particularly wen sugar cane 
80lasses is being used as the substrate. There are at least two fir• that are 
offering the technology for citric acid, one in the Federal Republic of Germany and 
the other in Poland. 

If an international export market is the goal, then tbe scale of econOll)' of 
citric acid production will require a plant size of at least 1.5-2.5 ,000 tons to be 
able to produce a product that will be able to coapete vi.th the aajor international 
producers. If however a domes tic market is the ob 1ective, and it can be protected 
by a tariff barrier, then a plant of 2,.500-3,000 tons will be econoaical. Since 
the world consumption grows at a rate of 3-8 per cent per annum, then there will 
always be a possibility to consider a joint venture with an established producer. 

(g) Mooosodium gluta•te (MSG) 

The vor ld market for monosodium glutamate is controlled by a small nueer of 
Asian firms from Japan and tne Republic Korea, namely Ajino80to, Acai Cneaical, 
Kyowa Bakko ICogyo and Takeda Cnemical Industries from Japan and Miwon and Mipoong 
from the Republic of Korea. MSG is an excellent seasoning that is used all over 
the world as a flavour ennancer. It does not have a particularly distinctive 
flavour of its own, but enhances the flavours present in the food. 

MSG is manufactured in Europe and Asia, but not now in the United States, 
having since Stauffer Chemical Company ceased production in 1984, their plant had a 
production capacity of 45 million pounds. However the United States market is one 
of the largest in the world with a US demand of about 80 million pounds estimated 
by importers. In 1987, some 83 million r-;unds of MSG were imported into the 
United St .. tes, and 3.3 million pounds re-exported. Major exporters to the US 
include brazil - 41.4.5 million; France - 4.48 milli~n; Republic of 
Korea - 17 .08 million·, Republic of China, Taiwan Province - 16.52 million and 
Japan - 687,971 pounds. ln r~cent years, Japan bas ceased to export MSG, and the 
main Japanese firms, such as Ajinomoto USA lnc. no longer import from their parent 
company in Japan because of h ign labour cos ts and a weak dollar, but from their 
subsidiary in brazil. It is even said, though not proved, that Japan has ceased to 
produce. Hence in 1987, Japan imported 13. 742 mill ion pounds of MSG from the 
Republic of Korea, 5 .89 million; People's Republic of Ciuna, Taiwan Province 
1.44 million; Thailand, 2.46 million; Indonesia, 2.84 million; and 0.61 million 
pounds from France. Ajinomoto are adding a new 18 ,000 ton plant to produce MSG for 
export, in Indonesia, which should be on stream by 1989. 

MSG is produced in the European Economic Community in France, wnere Orsan have 
a plant capacity of about 30,000 tons, Italy about 15,000 tons and in smaller 
quantities in the Federal Republic of Germany and Spain. '[he imports in~o the EEC 
reached 18 ,323 tons in 1987, with 9 ,952 tons coming from other EEC member,s and 
5,091 tons coming from outside the EEC. 
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the clever aarlteting policies of the producers have allowed tne supply to 
always be equal to tbe de-nd, thereby being able to .. intain prices at a 
reasonable level- Currently in the lhited States, the supply is fairly tigJlt, and 
the prices have re~ently risen to 86 cents a pound for truckload quantities. The 
most recent price rise was attributed to inflation proble• in Drazil. Tnere is an 
increasing de .. nd froa Asian countries for product in tbe United States. The 
de.and in the '-iited States will increase to 90 a1Uioo pounds by 19~, Mlere it is 
tbougbt that food processers consume 28 per cent of MSG de .. nd, dry sou&JS consume 
26 per cent, institutions 25 per cent, spice blenders 12 per cent and flavour 
eo.nancers 9 per cent. The highest concentration of MSG is in soups. Tbe autuim 
period is usually the highest for sales. 

(b) Lysine 

The .. nufacture of lysine, by fermentation of aolasses, is one of the highest 
added value applications of by-product development. The lysine is produced by a 
very high technology ferEDtation process, vbich would have to be licensed from 
finis in Japan or the Republic of Korea at this time. 

According to Japanese sources, tbe total world aarket for lysine is in the 
region of 90 ,000 tons, and is totally doainated by three -jor producers and their 
subsidiaries, namely, Ajinomto and Kyowa Hakko Kogyo of Japan and Kiwon from the 
Republic of Korea. 

Tbe aajor aarkets for lysine are in the United States, Europe and Japan, where 
it is used to fortify aniaal feed rations for pigs and poultry. The use of lysine 
is strictly dependent on the price of other protein supplements that contain lysine 
such as soyabean meal and fishaeal. The price of lysine iluctuates according to 
the aarket conditions of protein supplements. 

Take for example the North American aarkets. Until 1984 all lysine was 
iaported from Japan or the Republic of Korea. In 1984, »iokowa Inc. opened a plant 
to produce 6 ,500 tons, followed by Heartland Lysine Inc. in Iowa with a plant, also 
producing 6 ,500 tons. It is now projected that production frOlll these two plants 
will rea~1 between 10 ,000 and ll ,000 tons by 1992. At that time a similar amount 
of lysine will be imported to make a projected consuaption of 20,000-22,000 tons. 
It is claimed that consumption in the lhited States nas risen from 7 ,000 tons in 
1980 to 19 ,000 tons in 1987. 

Currently it ie estimated tnat imported lysine in 1986 came 57 per cent from 
Japan, 26 per cent from Mexico, with the rest from France and Mexico. The lysine 
imports in 1986 had jumped to 28.2 million pounds, up from 23. 2 million pounds in 
1985, with 16.2 million pounds up from 11.2 million pounds coming from Japan. 
Fermentaciones Mexicanas reported that they are currently exporting 2,000 to 
2,500 tons of lysine to the lhited States. 

In Europe, lysine is produced by Eurolyeine, a company witn joint Japanese and 
French interests. Their production capacity is not published, but is eetimated to 
lie between 30-40,000 tons. The production of this plant is supple•nted by 
importe. It is esti•ted that the demand in the Comaunity for lya ine rose from 
10,000-15,000 tone in 1983 to 20,000-25,000 tons in 1986 and then to 30,000 for 
1988. The uee of lyeine in E'-"Ope ie more directed at pig feeding, wnere difficult 
environ•ntal legislation has caused pig farmers in particular to pay special 
attention to the efficiency of their ration&. Hence moat farmers now use a least 
cost control of the rations, based on a minia11m cost lysine percentage. So 
depending on the coat of lysine in natural productt eueh as soya or fishmeal, tnen 
eynthetic lysine has been attractive when these product& are pr iced too h 1gn. 
However wen these commodity prices fall, tnen the uee of lysine is restricted, 
unleea the eynthetic lyeine producer& are prepared to lower their prices. 
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Japan is believed to produce some 35,000 tons of lysine a ye•r, witn the Kyowa 
Bakko Kogyo plant producing at least lS ,000 tons and the AJinOllOto plant listed at 
10,000 tons. Sankyo, Tanabe and Toray are also luted as lysine manufacturer£. In 
Japan the current lysine consuaption is listed at 3 ,000 tons, with grovtn 1.0 lysine 
said 1:0 be s l:atic. 

The Republic of Korea is another .. jor :.ysine producer, witb Kivon in 
Busan City, operating a 10,000 ton plant. It was claimed in the lil:erature l:bal: a 
second plant with a 20,000 ton capacity would be on sl:reaa by the end of 1~87. 

Although little informal: ion about the rJrodUcl:ion of lysine in the U&I: 
European countries is pablished, Kyowa llakk.o Kogyo have developed a joint venture 
in Hungary, 1:0 sel: up a S ,000 ton plant, tc be on s 1:reaa 10 1989. 

Pol:enl:ial for lysine development 

The co-.ercial success of lysine proe.uction has been dependenl: on keeping the 
production capacity at the saae level as t.:he dell8Dd. Since 11: would be d1fficul1: 
for a new party to develop production facili1:ies, without a technology co-operation 
or joint venture with ooe of the main producers, the potential for aevelopaent in 
tnis area vill depend on a sugar producer being able to convince a pol:ential 
partner of the commercial viability of their particular market. 

It is fairly obvious that the de•nd for lysine will continue to expand, as 
l:be demand for animal feed continues to grow, and the development of a mixed feed 
industry in developing countries increases. Wnat is really needed at the 110•nt is 
a source of lysine technology that is independent of the two major producers. If 
that can be found, then the potential for the development of lysine production will 
be fairly good. 

(i) Torula yeast 

The in l:ernational market for torula yeast is almost non-existent at th is time, 
since in a free market, the production costs are much higher than the international 
market price, so that ii: could only be sold at a loss. 

All protein supplements are sold on the value of their lysine content, and 
torula yeast has a lysine content somewhere between that of fishmeal at tne high 
end and soyabean meal at tne low end. So if for example fishmeal is priced at 
$450 per ton and soyabean meal at $200 per ton, then torula yeast would be valued 
at about $350 per ton by the purchasers of animal feed ingredients. However if the 
molasses necessary to produce it were valued at $50 per ton, then the torula yeast 
would have to be sold at a price 1.0 excess of $450 per ton to be coaaerc1ally 
viable. So in recent years the price of molasses has been too high, while the 
prices of 11J ternative protein supplements have been too low. 

Very li:-tle production capacity exists in tne world, outside of the socialist 
countries. Ir:. the European Economic Coaaunity, the only listed production 18 1n 
Italy and Swi:;zer land, with about 300 tons per .-ear being produced for tne 
extraction of RNA, while in the lhited Kingdom, a very small facility produces 
yeast for health foods, wnere it is sold as yeast tablets. 

In the lhited States, a facility to grow torula yeast on ethanol was developed 
by Amoco Foods, an oil company, to provide yeast protein for the food industry, 
though it is believed that th is facility has now been closed. It is aho clai•d 
in the literature that Provesta, a subsidiary of the Pnilipps Petroleum Corporation 
has an experimental plant tnat is producing torula yeast by solid or hi&"1Y 
concentrated fermentation as a source of flavour additives, and feed for fish and 
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raceborses. Al though there are no plants to produce yeast, large allOUDtS of 
brewers• grains and distillery slops are used by the feed industry, since they are 
available at a fairly low price. 

The -in torula yeast producer is Cuba, Vhich has ten plants vith a production 
capacity of between 120-130 ,000 tons, but. in 1987 vas producing between 
40-70,000 tons, of vbieh 20,000 vas exported to socialist countries. It is also 
believed that a large production of torula yeast in the USSR. has been developed, 
tbougb this is not vell documeated. 

Potential for torula yeast developaeat 

Torula yeast plants sltould oaly be considered in those countries Chat do not 
have easy access to cheap source· of protein supplements, and have a reasonably 
well-de1reloped pig or poultry productiOll. Tber..: would be very little, if any, 
potential to export the torula to any free -rket econOll.)' countr1. A •-11 
facility that •de a food grade it-, mieh could be t.ableted and exported as a 
bealth food itea -y well have sa.e potent.ial. 

TARIFF AND tl>N-TAllIFF bAIUlIERS llUIDElllNG DIVERSIFlCATION 

In general it is 8Dre the non t.ariff barrier that binders diversification, 
since 80St of the sugar producing countries are able to export. their sugar 
by-product derivatives into industrialized country aarkets. If they wisb to export 
to regional aarkets they -y have to pay heavy duties if they are not part of a 
regional crade pact. In general those countries that are receiving teehnical 
assistance for development, such as the countries of the Caribbean basin Inititive, 
will be able to ship their sugar derivatives, sueh as ethanol, into the 
lllited States, without payaent of tariffs, if the products are specified as free of 
duty. On the other hand other countries of Latin America sueh as arazil, are not 
peraitted to export ethanol to the lhited St.ates 1 without. payaent of t.ariffs. 

The aajor constraints to the export development of sugar by-products has been 
the lack of acceptance by the market, were the exporters have not been able to 
develop credibility. In the past, for e:xaaple, various exporters of bagasse panel 
proved to be totally unreliable in ter• of delivery and quality. Importers in the 
industrialized countries are looking for a constant supply of a certain quality. 
In soae cues, those fir• that have bee.1 able to do this have developed a good 
business. For e:xaaple, the fur fur al supplies from the Dominican Republic are well 
priced to aake aarket penetration, and the company shipping the• have an excellent 
reputation for reliability. Citric acid and lysine from developing countries have 
a siailar reputation. If the ..arket developaent is professional, then a number of 
the constraints to export development vill be overcome. 

Quality control of the product is vital, since if the quality is incons utant 
or is too low, then it will never be accepted. Delivery is also important, for if 
the suppliers are not able to •et delivery schedules, tnen the product would not 
sell. In order to develop a -rket, it is often necessary to discount the prices, 
until the product has built up a aarket snare. 

A lot of these probl6ms stem from the fact tnat augar i• a aeasonal crop that 
depends on the weather and other proble• such aa pests or diseaaes that tnreaten 
any agro-industrial product. Price is another aajor constraint, as the product• 
must be priced for the market. For example, if torula yeast 11 to be developed for 
export, then it muat be priced at a level that will allow it to compete with the 
major protein supplements. In a similar way the price at Whleh lysine can be 
marketed depend• on the price of lysine in soya and fish•al. 1f thi• price falls, 
the lysine uy have to be marketed at a leHer price 1n order to keep its share of 
the market. 
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Another barrier that aust be watched is the levels of subsidies in SOiie 

agricultural sectors, that aay make it difficult for the by-products to coapete. 

PROQlAHKE DEYKLOPKENT FOR DlYKllSIFICATlON OF TtlE SUGMl INDUS'J.'R.Y 

(a) Introduction 

It is agreed that a diversification progr.-! is required by the sugar 
industry worldwide in order to iaprove its profitability. One prerequisite for a 
successful diversification programme is the absolute necessity to aake a realistic 
feasibility study, ..riich includes a sound analysis of the aarkets, both doaestic, 
regional and international. This study, which must take a detailed and sound 
analysis of the raw aaterial supply situation, should be prepared in sucn a way 
that it can be used to raise the necessary project finance to allow the project to 
be developed. The major weakness in the past in t.'le field of sugar 
diversification, where there have been a nUllber of failures in the projects that 
have be-s developed, has been caused by the failures in rav material supplies or 
the lack of real markets. 

Feasibility studies are often optimistic, and in aany cases not too objective, 
because they are often prepared by people wo wish to sell equipment or wisn to 
justify an expensive facility that they can operate. The equipment suppliers will 
often give optiaistic assessments of investaent costs, running costs, scnedules for 
erection anea labour requirements though the supply of raw materials, their quality 
and pricing is often done in a very cursory manner. .nut if there is no market or 
the plant cannot get raw materials, it cannot be operated, yet the project loans 
have to be paid off. This nas been well deaonstrated in a number of plants that 
were built to make bagasse paper or panelboard from bagasse, which nave been forced 
to close. 

The international coaaunity is well aware of the problems that developing 
countries nave in project development and in many cases nave been able to offer 
technical assistance. For example, in Africa, the African Project Development 
Facility is able to help African sugar producers prepare a project and to assist 
tbea in securing finance, either from banks or appropriate source& of finance. If 
on the other band tbe World bank is involved in the financing, then the first stage 
will be a World bank funded feasibility study to define the project, followed by a 
funded engineering design stage. ln Latin America and the Caribbean, the GEPLACEA 
Sugar Diversification Prograaae funded by UNDP is making a co-ordination of the 
project identification in each med>er country that wishes to participate. From 
these identifications, the various international donors, both aultilateral and 
bilateral, will be able to offer financial assistance to those projects that are of 
interest to them. The last section of this paper discusses the role of the 
international agencies in tnis respect. A brief analysis of tne monthly 
operational su1m1111ries of the major agencies revealed tnat many hundreds of millions 
of dollars are already coaaitted to sugar diversification and rehabilitation. 

It must be pointed out tnat the prograame of sugar diversification will 
require a large amount of consultancy and engineering skills as well as a 
considerable amount of equipment, much of which may be manufactured in the region 
or country itself. Hence the first maJor benefit for the sugar industry will be a 
participation in this development, by selling know-how and technology. 

Concerning the develop•ent of the feasibility study, a few brief comments~ 

Market studies assume that a market need is tne same as market demand. There 
may ~ea big need for furniture in many sugar-producing countries, and it can be 
made fra. bagasse panelboard. However if the people in tnat country do not have 
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sufficient aoney to pay for the furniture, then no aarket demand can be developed. 
One co_,n fallacy is to assume that the product being developed can replace an 
existing ooe or would be accepted. For eX41'1.ple, tne world market for newsprint is 
very good, but bagasse-based newsprint will find it hard to coapete with Canadian 
or Scandinavian newsprint. Or the product may not meet internatiooal market 
specifications, or that the supply is not reliable on a year-round basis. For 
exaaple the pet food i..&dustry might use torula yeast, but ic. requires full 
assurances of a constant supply. Until it is established that a supplier can be 
relied on to provide a regular supply of product that meets c.ne necessary quality 
s~ecifications at the international (or less) price, then market development is 
difficult. 

Anotner major problem in diversification is the scale of economy necessary for 
export development. for example, if it is decided to develop a citric acid plant 
for export, then the plant will have to be sized at about 15-2.5 ,000 tons. If, on 
the other hand, the pl au t i.i ti> produce citric ac:iu (or a domes t1.c market S\lch as 
Venezuela where the local market is about 4,000 tons, a plant of .5,UOO tons could 
be developed that would be co-ercially viable from ics domestic sales, and tnen 
the excess could be exported. It is usually necessary to have an export outlet in 
order to obtain foreign exchange to amortise the plant. .lhough in a competitive 
export market the scale of economy of production is very important to allow the 
product to be priced low enough as to be competive. For example, Chile exports a 
large amount of wood pulp to both developing and industrialized countries. tJy 
having a rP.gular supply, wich is discounted at about 20-25 per cent, it has made 
excellent market penetration. 

One big problem occurs in developing countries, where a regional market is 
necessary, as it is found that considerable overestimating of the mark.et potential 
is often made. If any significant market is developed, then exporters from other 
countries will offer similar products in that market at such attractive prices c.nat 
it will be difficult to compete, or the domestic producers in that market will also 
try to compete. Though if a 10111t venture is possible wic.n local traders or 
producers, then it is easier to hold one's market position. 

It is also most important, as stated above, to nave a sufficient domestic 
market to make production viable without an export market, so as to minimise the 
investment risk. It is usually found that many international funding agencies will 
only fund projects where the majority of production is for the domestic market. 

The supply of raw materials is most easily assured 1f c.ne proj..:ct is directly 
integrated into the sugar mill. A good example was in Thailand with the HDF 
production at lChon lCaen where the MDF mill ill integrated to a sugar mill. The 
bagasse is automatically conveyed from the sugar mill and depithed in the MDF 
mill. The pith is returned for incineration in the sugar mill and the bagasse for 
MDF production. In other facilities that have to buy bagasse for paper production, 
any problems of supply can force the mill to be closed. When the mill is not 
functioning, it is not earning revenue, but is still being forceo to pay out its 
fixed overheads. One problem of an integrated facility, other than a joint 
venture, is the problem of a firm used to selling sugar, being forced into a new 
business area, say, selling panelboard. This can often be overcome by a JOint 
venture. Say, for example, a furniture company 1ets up a joint venture with tne 
sugar mill to make HDF at the mill, and then sets up the furniture manufacturing 
nearby. 

lt must be established in the feasibility study that adequate financing is 
available to ensure the 1uccess of the venture. Th is means that enough capital 
lll.ISt be found for both working capital as well as investment capital, for many 
contingencies that can occur such as delayed start-up or lack of market penetration 
for a limited time. 
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(b) Improving e~isting p=oducts and develcping by-products 

The programme of sugar diversification 81St provide a series of alternatives 
to be analysed that will allow the industry to improve their profitability. by 
making a more positive contribution to their foreign exchange earnings and to 
utilize the land in the most economic way. 

Often the best solution may be to take an existing production and either 
improve it or adapt it. For example. many sugar producers make rua, there is soae 
potential for making increased revenues by organizing this industry aore 
effectively by :improved marketing. better transportation, iaproved quality or 
product adaptation. The packaging can often be iaproved. 

Product adaptation can be seen in the field of fur fur al• where one producer is 
partially converting bis factory to make furfuryl alcohol. 

Consideration should also be given to developing existing sugar lines to 
produce sugar syrups and speciality sugars. The market for some brown sugars for 
health foods has been fairly good as it allows these sugars to be sold at fairly 
substantial prices. Liquid sugar and syrup development bas been very successful in 
a number of industrialized countries, wnere it has been forced on the industry by 
the industrial sweetener buyers. 

The des ire to industrialize the two main by-products of sugar, namely molasses 
and bagasse • has been with the sugar industry for many years. and has been a 
successful development in many cases, even though it has not always benefited the 
sugar producers themselves. In many cases however the by-product development was 
forced to close down. Though some areas have been very profitable. such as 
alcoholic beverages and industrial alcohol, speciality c~emicals such as citric 
acid, lysine, monosodium glutamate and fur fur al and derivatives. The reasons for 
the failures however can often be traced to poor management, laek of markets, 
failure of r av materials , outside influences • etc. In many cases a good 
feasibility study could have predicted a number of the pitfalls before they became 
unmanageable. Decisive errors, vhieh may not be corrected, are often made at the 
earlier stages of development. The market potential of most of these by-products 
will often be domestic or regional. 

(c) The development of alternative crops 

If sugar cannot be produced economically on the sugar cane lands• then sugar 
producing countries should study the alternative of developing new crops •. During 
the recent supply study that ITC baa been carrying out this year for GEPLACEA. it 
is obvious that a number of Caribbean producers are looking at alternative uses of 
the land ranging from developing luxury homes in new tourist development areas to 
planting horticultural and agricultural crops. Tnia is an area that needs a very 
detailed export evaluation and is one in which the International Trade Centre hu 
considerable experience. Most of the crops that are currently being evaluated sueh 
as melon, pineapple, banana, tomato, palm oil, rice and citrus, are all crops Whose 
export potential is followed on a regular bas js. tlence, if any party ia making 
studies of the feasibility to develop alternative products, one source of 
information could be ITC, M\o would also make available information concerning 
known traders and importer• of that product. 

Tne Hawaiian Sugar Indus try na1 had some success in the development of 
replacement crops, particularly in the development1 of a macadamia nut production. 
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(d) Exporting engineering servi-:es l.D the field of sugar and sugar by-product 
teebnology 

There is a c.,nsiderable potential in .any sugar producing countries to export 
the tecbnology and knotrnov tbat bas been devel'>ped. India, for exaaple, ..nose 
sugar industry is not as well developed as in .. ny other sugar producing countries, 
earns significant amounts of foreign excbange in the field of agro-industry 
development in the sugar industry. A large nUllber of fir• in the region have the 
coapetence to earn foreign exebange in this area. Let us consider co-generation, 
vhicb will be discussed below. The development of electrical energy, by selling 
the surplut poo.rer generated by sugar ail ls into the national grid, is now of great 
interest to .any governments in those countries tbt have energy shortages, and tile 
governaents do not want to aake large capital investaents of foreign exehange. The 
original design of aost sugar aills was .. c1e in such a way as to .. xiaize the use 
of bagasse when it was burnt as it was regarded as a waste product that required 
disposal. Often the thermal balances in the aills were very inefficient. So if a 
sugar factory wist.es to be involved in co-generation it will be necessary to make a 
coaplete thermal optimization of the entire facilities. This will only be of 
interest if the electricity can be sold to the power industry at coDDercial rates. 
It was noted during the supply study in tbe Caribbean that in Som! countries 
visited, the governaents were offermg attractive rates for co-generation, while in 
other countries there was no incentive to market the surplus power. However, a 
consider'lble amount of engineering work will be done on sugar diversification and 
energy generation. Traditionally this engineering has been purchased from outside 
the region, but now the countries of the region have this capability not only in 
the region, but in the sugar industry itself. So Why not utilize this capability 
and earn money i.u the process! 

There is also a good engineering industry in many of the sugar producing 
countries, which is able to offer both engineering and capital equipment necessary 
for the development of the various facilities discussed above. 

The •jor international financing agencies, sueb as the World aanlt, have 
already provided finance for this sector and the regional development banlts sueb as 
the Inter-American, .Asian and African Development Banks nave all provided 
considerable amounts of project finance. 

The International Trade Centre nas a programie to assist developing countries 
export technical i:onsulting ·services and has identified the agro-industry sector as 
a potential market for development by developing countries. The first stage iP 
such a development would be a supply study on the availability of teehnology and 
know-how in the region and a breakdown of the various sectors of capability. A 
similar s~dy could identify the main suppliers of equipment as a combination of 
goods and services is even more attractive • 

(e) The utilization of bagasse as a fuel and the potential for co-generation 

The high prices of crude oil, which many of the sugar producing countries aust 
import, using foreign excnage to pay for it, have made energy generation from 
bagasse an attractive proposition. There i• always the argument that only surplus 
bagasse should be used and that half of lhe baga•se produced from the •ugar mill i• 
sufficient for energy production. In many mills in the region the therm.al 
efficiency of the power houses are so low that this i• not so. In order to 
optimize thi•, special bagasse-burning boilers can be used. If sugar derivative 
facilities such as furfural plants are built, the power con•umption i• very high 
and a complete thermal optimization progra11111e i• essential to ensure a viability of 
operation. 
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Next it is necessary to consider co-geaeration. The Government of India has 
put :icly announced plans to improve the therllUll efficiency of a nullber of the sugar 
factories to ..!n&ble them to produce pover for the grid. This is an attractive 
solution for a governaent as it ainiai.zes the a110unt of foreign exchange spent to 
increase generating capacity. This Whole concept, Which is being discussed and 
developed in a number of developing countries, depends on the willingness of the 
government to pay a coa.;aercial price for the power. If they do not, then the aill 
makes no effort to optimize thermal out.put and increase generating capacity and 
efficiency. One of the main prOblems is not so 1meh the lack of generating 
capc1city, but the level of maintenance in the power generating capacity, but the 
level of aaintenance in the power generating industry. Hence a vell-run sugar mill 
that guarantees a continuous power input to the grid during the cropping season is 
a very valuable asset. Several internaciona.:. funding agencies are providing 
finance for this sector. 

(f) Kolassess as an item of international trade 

Molasses is st~ll a valuable item of international trade, and all export 
developaent using molasses as a raw uterial snould be determined on the value of 
the molasses in the international .arket 1 bearing in mind that the more aolasses 
that are taken out of international trade, then the nigher will be the 
international price. Hence if the new facility is integrated into tne sugar mill, 
then the processor will have some protection against rising raw material prices. 

PRACTICAL EXAMPLES OF SUCCESSFUL DEViLOPKF.NT OF SUGAR CANE BY-PRODUCTS 

Although tnere have been many failures, in the development of sugar cane 
by-product development, tnere nave also been a number of successes. 

Pulp and paper from bagasse 

A number of the bagasse-based paper mills of India, Pakistan and several 
La tin American countries nave been successful. Ff>r example, the Tamil Madu 
Newsprint and Papers Limited mill in Pugalur, which produces 50,000 tons per annum 
of newsprint and 40 ,000 tons per annum of printing and writing paper frr""". bagasse 
and hardwood has been a success. In the first a11.alys is, it was found in Lndia tnat 
there was a deficit of fibre for paper making, so bagasse was selected as the best 
economic raw material. Tne availabilit.y of suffi.cient nardwood pulp allowed a mix 
of bagasse and long fibre material to be used that produced a newsprint that was 
equal to the specifications to allow it to have the necessary tear factor for use 
on nigh-speed newsprinting machines. The quality produced would allow it to be 
exported worldwide and compete witn Canadian an•i Scandinavian nevaprint. Tnougn it 
will only be used 1>0 domestic markets, since India is a net importu- of ueweprint; 
several new mills are to be built, modeled on this one. 

Panelboard from bagasse 

The Khon Kaen MDF plan in Thailand is another succe,ls 11:ory, as it is one of 
the few panelboard that use bagasse as a raw 11\&terial and the panelboard has 
developed a good international market. Kowever, it took st'llle time to acnieve this 
succea1, for Whe;i the plant first started up, the preparation of the bagasse was 
not sufficiently good as to allow tile finished product to be acceptable in 
international markets. Tile MDF producer invested a further 3) million bant in the 
development of .1 bagasse preparation facility to allow the plant to produce a 
product of the desired apeci.fication. Tne product 11 now exported r.o several 
European countries. 
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For a fibreboard production for doaestic use, t.._ere have been a number of 
s•ll plants (10-15 tons per day), built: in the People's Republic of Cnina at a 
cost of $2-3 aillion that are able to provide the fibreboard required in tne 
vicinity of the aill. In a si.ailar vay the mill bas three lines tbat: make 
packaging and writ:ing paper, that: have been developed at: a sim.lar cost:. 

Furfural and derivat:ives 

Alt:bougb the furfural operat:ion in the Doainican Republic is a major success 
story, t:be s .. uer facility that: has been built: in brazil and bas added a furfuryl 
alcohol line is worthy of considerat:ion. It is understood t:bat: a siailar 
conversion is being developed in Mexico. 

Citric acid froa cane molasses 

For .. ny years, the aajor citric acid produC£rs manufactured citric acid from 
beet molasses or glucose in the industrialhed countries. Cit:urgia Ltd. in India, 
with the assistance of J & E Sturge from the United Kingdom, set up a facility in 
India to use cr.ie 110lasses. It took some time to alter the llicro-organisa used to 
citric acid, and to get the importation of c.itric acid controlled to prot:ect 
domestic industry. but this plant is very profitable, though it only supplies t:he 
do.es tic aarket. 

Monosodium glutamate 

Joint venture .,nosodium glutamat:e facilities in several latin American 
countries have been very profitable. These joint venture partners from Japan and 
fr,,. the Republic of Korea have been able to control. the size of supply and market 
development:. Tbe joint venture development of Ajino111>to in Indonesia has been so 
successful that Ajinoa>to are developing a further plant of 18,000 tons capacity. 

Lysine 

Tbe Fermentaciones Hexicana joint venture in Mexico, where Kyowa Hakko Koya 
provides the technology and is responsible for the incernational aarketing, is very 
profitable and is expanded to match the market demand as it is developed. Tne 
Kyowa Bakko Joya Group has been very successful at keeping their supply levels at 
about the same level as market demand. 

Fermentation alcohol 

There are many distilleries in operation in many of the a1ugar-producing 
countries, manufacturing alcohol for beverage purposes as well as industriBl and 
anhydrous grades. It is believed that the Bacardi Group is the most profitable. 
This is mainly because of their marketing abilities. Tnere are some producers of 
anhydrous alcohol for gasohol use that are able to take advantage of the Caribbean 
Jsuin Initiative, to land their product in the lhited States on a tariff-free 
basis. The conversion of alcohol to alcochemicals is not usually profitable in 
international trade, but only Where the chemical can be used locally and for 
logittics reasons or by protective measures, tnese chemicah do not have to compete 
with chemicals manufactured from petro-chemical feedstock• lD industrialized 
countries. There are a number of alcochemicals manufactured in brazil, India and 
Peru that are comercially viable. 

NORTH-SOUTH AND SOUTH-SOUTH CO-OP~RATION TO PR<»IOTE AND SUPPORT PROGRAMMES 

The major development support for sugar diversification nas come from a number 
of specialized international agencies. They nav~ co-ordi11.ated their efforts with 
many regional agencies and nongovernmental organizations 11uch as GEPLMZA. The 
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funding provided bJ the UMDP has allowed such organizations as GEPLACEA to p?'a.>te 
and support their progra-e of sugar diversification in Latin Aaerica and me 
Caribbean. It has allo.1ed tnea to get technical assistance froa their own member 
countries as well as fro• industrialized countries. In Latin America, for exawrle, 
three countries - Argentina, Brazil and Mexico - have formed a joint development 
group. Latinequip is an enterprise to support the structuring of a project, such 
as by-product industrialization, in Latin America, and vnerever possible use Latin 
Aaerican goods and technical services in the developaent. 

Since the aajor areas of investment in this field come froa industrialized 
countries, and the major project financial support will come from the World n6Dlt 
and tbe regional development banks, then the bulk of technical support and 
pro.,tion will come through this group. tlowever, this may well be augaented by 
support from technical groups from both developing and industrialized countries. 
For example, the Co..onwealth Secretariat is providing technical experts to support 
tbe development of this activity from both groups. The experience in SOiie 

developing countries will be invaluable. For e:xaaple, the lbon lCaen Group have 
been assisting the development of bagasse preparation for HOF production in several 
new projects that are being undertaken by the F.uropean developers of tne MDF 
technology. The Indian Group that prOV'ided the assistance in the Taai.l Madu 
newsprint plant hope to assist the development of more operations outside India. 
South-South technology anti skills transfer will be most important in the 
industrialization of sugar by-products. I: has cost the developing countries that 
gained this experience considerable amounts of money, so they are all hoping to get 
back part of their investment by marketing the skills they have gained. It must be 
stated here that this type of industrialization has a price and that any country 
that is not f't'epared to invest in diversification, or expects to get it for free, 
will have little chance of success in being able to compete in the aarket place. 
Though once the industry is operating, then technical support 1s always available. 

The various organizations of retired executives in many industrialized 
countries will often be able to supply very ~xperienced technical consultants to 
assist many of the development areas in sugar diversification. 

Given below is a listing of firms tht have technology in various aspects of 
sugar diversification. Tnis is not a complete list, but that of firms that have 
appeared in the literature in the areas specified. (See Annex) 

ROLE OF THE lttTERNATIONAL AGENCIES IN SUPPORTING SUGAR DIVERSIFICATION 

The support ~f u.e major international agencies will be essential for any 
degree of succe88 ful development of sugar diversification. Tne major role of the 
international agf!nices will be twofold, to provide or to help develop project 
finance and/or provide technical assistance for product development, operation and 
exploitation of export markets. 

Prov is ion or development of export finance 

Since in the majority of sugar producing countries tnere is a •carcity oi 
foreign exchange that is needed for project finance, it is usually necesury for 
international financing agencies to co-ordinate the funding neceuary for project 
development. A review of the current monthly operating uumuriu of the maJor 
multilateral funding agencies indicate that a n;.amber of sugar rettabilitatfon and 
diversification projects are already being implemented or ere unc&er consi<".eratio•1. 
Such projects include the following: 

·rnird Agricultural Secr:or Loan for .israzil to support •ugar •ub-tJractor 
reform (SUS J'lO mill.ion); 

• 

• 
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Sugar sub-sector Adjustment Loan for the Dominican Republic to carry out 
reforms in the sugar sub-sector. Another loan in the Dominican Republic, 
co-financed by other bilateral and multilateral donors will be used in the 
power co-generation sector to increase the power generating capacity at a 
nud>er of sugar mills to allow them to sell their surplus generating 
capacity to the national grid ($US 150 million); 

Cbyana. An Inter-American Development aank. loan of $US 490,000 for a 
feasibility study of the most effective way to burn bagasse for 
co-generation; 

Philippines. A loan for SUS 70 million is being negotiated with the World 
aank. for the rehabilitation of the sugar industry; 

- A loan of SUS 4 million was approved in 1987, for Barbados to diversify 
away from sugar by assisting the Government to develop a new strategy and 
to increase production of alternat:ive crops. This is part of a loan of 
SUS 5.8 million; 

A second sugar rehabilitation project obtained a SUS 34 million loan in 
Jamaica to allow a financially self-supporting sugar industry to be 
developed in the public sector. This is part of a total project valued at 
SUS 47.l million. 

Bilateral donors have also made very important contributions in project 
financing in this area, with a nud>er of the major sugar by-products plants being 
developed in recent years being cu-financed by bilateral donors. The Commonwealth 
ravelopment Corporation, for example, has takll!n a nud>er of equit:y positions in 
East Africa iL the sugar field. The USAID are also actively involved in financing 
sugar rehabilitation, with projects being developed in aarbados, Dominican Republic 
and other countries of the Caribbean basin Initiative (~I). 

Attention is also being given to col•ntries that need assistance in developing 
projects to the point when project finance is sought. In Africa, for example, the 
Africa Project Development Facility was set up by the African Development .bank, 
Interntional Finance Corporation and the United Nations Development Programme to 
assist African entrepreneurs in promoting medium-sized projects. It works with the 
entrepreneurs to prepare a project and to secure financing, either from banks or 
a ppro pr ia te sources of finance • 

Provis.ion of technical assistance or support 

Another important function of the international agencies is to provide 
technical assistance and support. There are a large nuai>er of agencies providing 
these services and in many cases developing countries are confused by the vast 
amount of assistance being offered. The United Nations specialized agencies have a 
number of specific agencies that offer specialized services, which include: 

(i) United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) based in 
Vienna that has a number of sections specialized in offering technical 
assistance to the key areas of sugar diversification and sugar 
rehabilitation. The mandate of UNIDO in this area is to promote and 
accelerate the industrialization of such key areas as developing 
bagasse-based paper, alcohol and alco-chemical development, 
biotechnology, etc. They do this through general surveys and studies, 
project identification, preparation, evaluation, design, implementation, 
establishtient of pilot plants, maintenance and repair, etc. Tne 
development in Cuba of their bagasse paper-making facilities has been 
made pouible by such technical assistance. 
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(ii) International Trade Centre UNCIAD/GATT (ITC) based in Geneva could 
provide assistance in export development to tnose developing countries 
that are considering sugar diversificati.Jn into products and services 
that have potential to be exported. The !TC has already worked with 
GEPLAQ;a in making a survey of a number of selected items that are 
produced from sugar cane and the various by-products of the sugar 
industry. They are also able to help identify aarkets for other 
agro-industry products other than sugar in sucn a progra...e. Once a 
supply of these products is available, further assistance in identifying 
potential buyers and then being introduced to thea can often be 
arranged. The ITC already has a large aimunt of experience in the export 
development of l80St of the goods and services available from the sugar 
industry and those industries into w~ich sugar diversification is planned. 

(iii) Food and Agricultural Organization of tb'! lklited Nations (FAO) based in 
R.ome is primarily respcnsible for the development of agricultural crops 
and the management of these commdities. The Agricultural Services 
Division has experience in a number of areas of crop development, While 
the Plant Protection Section is able to offer assistance in this area. 
The FAD Investment Centre could prcwide assistance in developing 
alternative crops. They have access to finance for the development of 
feasibility studies necessary to initiate sucn development. 

Cbtside the lhited Nations system, there are a number of international 
groups that have been active in the sugar rehabilitation and 
diversification field. 

(iv) Coamionwealth Secretariat's Industrial Development Unit based in London 
have provided technical assistance to this secto:: under funduig provided 
by the Coaaonwealth Fund for Technical Co-operation (Q'TC). They nave 
provided experienced international consultants to study the potential for 
sugar diversification of the sugar industry in a number of ACP (African, 
Caribbean and Pacific) countries such as Jamaica, Trinidad and barbados, 
as well as other Coaaonwealtn countries sucn as bangladesh. 

(v) Centre for the Development of Industry (Q>I) based in brussels is an 
agency that is funded by the European Economic Colmunity to assist 
setting up production in ACP countries, under joint venture, franchising, 
or licencing arrangements, with local businessmen. They regularly 
advertise in The Courier magazine of the European Co-.oity various 
proposals from EEC f irllll' interested in setting up production in ACP 
countries. In the Harch/Arpil 1988 issue of The Courier, for example, 
there is an offer from a firm in the Federal Republic of Cer•ny that 
offers technical assistance, kno~how and equity participation in bakers' 
yeast and vinegar production. This type of participation can be most 
valuable where export markets are concerned and the international partner 
can prcwide an access into these markets. (It 1houlc1 be noted that UNIDO 
provide a 1imilar joint venture service from a number of •Jor 
industrialized countrie• and snare a joint venture in Zurich with ITC 
that looks at joint venture participation in developing countriu, mere 
export markets are required.) 
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ANNEX 

International firms that are able to supply technology 
and assistance in sugar diversification 

Alcohol and alcocneaicals 

Speichim 
Tour Franklin 
100-101 Terrasse Doieldieu 
Puteau, Cedex II 
92081 Paris-La Defense 
France 

Vogelbuscb GmbH 
blecbturmgasse ll 
1050 Vienna 
Austria 

Nobel Cbeaatur 
Box 430 
S-691 27 Karlskoga 
Sweden 

Dedini SA Particip. 
Assess A Presidencia 
Avenue Limeira 222 
13400 Piracicaba-SP 
Brazil 

Agrima Project f.ngineering and 
Consultancy Services 

H.K. Mehta House 
178 Backbay Reclamation 
Bombay 400 020 

Citric acid 

Kannesmann Anlagenbau JtJ; 
Tneodorstr. 90 
Postfacn 30 07 41 
D-400 Dusse ldor f 30 
Federal Republic of Germany 

Kiles Inc. 
Biotechnology Products Division 
Elkhart IN 46515 
USA 

Standard Kesso Verfabrenstechnik GmbH 
P.O. Box 100204 
Sonnenwall 
D-4100 buisburg 1 
Federal Republic of Ger .. ny 

Chas Pfizer Inc. 
235 East 42 Street 
New York, NY 10017 
USA 

Sturge biochemicals 
John & E. Sturge Limited 
Denison Road, Selby 
North Yorksnire Y08 8EF 
United Kingdom 

POLIKEX-CEKOP Ltd. 
ul. Czackiego 7/9 
00-950 Warsaw, Poland 

Furfural and derivatives 

Q0 Chemicals Inc. 
Subsidiary of Great Lakes 

Chemical Corp. 
823 Commerce Drive 
Oak brook, Illinois 60521 
United States of America 

Furano Hispano-Alemana SA 
Apt. 281, Torragona 
Spain 

Sulzer-Escher Wyss Ltd. 
P.O. Box 
CK 8023 Zurich 
Switzerland 

w. Rosenlew Ltd. 
P.O. DOX 51 
Sf 28101 Pori 
Finland 

Konosodium glutamate and lysine 

Ajinomoto Co. Inc. 
5-8 Kyobasni I-cnome 
Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104 
Japan 

Kyova Kakko Kogyo Co. Ltd. 
6-1, 1-chome 
Ohtemachi, Chiyoda-ku 
Tokyo, Japan 

Seoul Miwon Co. Ltd. (MSG only) 
7 Panghak-dong 
Tobong-gu, Seoul 
Republic of Korea 

Miwon Co. Ltd. 
52-1 ICayang-dong 
Kangso-gu, Seoul 
Republic of Korea 
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bagasse-based paper 

Technip 
Tour Technip la Defense 6 
Cedex 23 92090 
Par is la Defense 
France 

Deloit Corporation 
448 Hubbard Avenue 
Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201 
United States of America 
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Taail Nadu Newsprint and Paper Ltd. 
Kagithapuram 
Velayuatampalayaa P.O. 
Tr idly District 
India 

Sesnasayee Paper (SPb) Projects 
and Consultancy Liaited 

109 Nungambakkam Hi.gb Road 
Madras 600 034 
India 

Pead co D~v is ion 
WR Grace Natural Resources Group 
2 Galeria Tower 
Dallas Texas 75240 
lhited States of America 

J.E. Accninson Consultants 
Two East Avenue, Suite 212 
Larchmont, New York 10538 
lllited States of America 

MF.HA 
12 Churchside 
Vigo Village 
Keopham, Kent 
lhited Kingdom 

.bagasse-based panelboard 

nison-Werke, 11·8hre & Greten Gmbll 
lndustriestraue, P. o • .box 1380 
D- 325 7 Springe l 
Federal Republic of Ger•ny 

El ten .i.ngineer mg D V 
(nagasse cement boards) 
P.O. Dox 15 
NL 3771 AA .barneveld 
Neater lands 

Schenck. AG 
Post facn 4018 
D-6100 Darmstadt I 
Federal Republic of Germany 

G. Sieapelkaap QabH & Co. 
Haschinen und Jolagenbau 
Siempelkau:pstrasse 75 
P.O. box 25 80 
D-4150 ICrefeld l 
Federal Repubh.c of Geraany 

Sunds Di fibr ator Ab 
noards Division 
S-851 94 Sundsv all 
Sweden 

Energy conservation and crop 
diversification 

Pacific Karine Resources 
Central Pacific Plaza 
220 Souat King Street, Suite 900 
Honolulu 
Hawaii 96813 
United States of America 

Fintrac Consulting Limited 
Cuck.field House 
Hign Street 
Cu ck.field 
Haywards Heaat 
West Sussex RH 17 5EL 
lhited Kingdom 

booker Agriculture 
International Limited 

Bloomsbury House 
74-77 Great Russell Street 
London WCl.b JDF 
lhi ted Kingdom 




